ALAN WALKER RELEASES NEW SINGLE “DIAMOND HEART ” FEATURING
SOPHIA SOMAJO
WATCH THE VIDEO/LISTEN NOW TO “DIAMOND HEART” HERE
FINAL TRACK IN THE WORLD OF WALKER TRILOGY AND FOLLOW UP TO TOP
STREAMERS “DARKSIDE” FEAT. AU/RA AND TOMINE HARKET
& “ALL FALLS DOWN” FEAT. NOAH CYRUS AND DIGITAL FARM ANIMALS

(New York –September 28, 2018) Today, Norwegian artist, DJ, producer, and one of the
most streamed artists with over 14 billion streams globally, Alan Walker, releases his
new single “Diamond Heart” feat. Swedish vocalist Sophia Somajo via MER
Recordings/Sony Music Sweden/RCA Records. The single is available now across
digital retail and streaming platforms. CLICK HERE to watch the video/buy/stream
“Diamond Heart.”
“Diamond Heart” is the final single/video in the World Of Walker trilogy, presenting
Walker’s futuristic, post-apocalyptic sci-fi storyline as seen in the “Darkside” and “All
Falls Down” visuals, all presenting hopeful views for the future with majestic
landscapes. The video before “All Falls Down,” “Tired” directed by Alexander Halvorsen,
served as a prequel to the trilogy where a solar storm destroyed all technology on earth,

changing the course of humanity forever. These videos, storyline and concept are the
brainchild of MER Records creative director Kristian Berg.
Previous single, “Darkside” released at the end of July, has already enjoyed over 200
million streams between the video and audio track combined, and “All Falls Down” has
exploded with OVER 600 million audio and video streams globally, held the #1 spot
on Billboard’s Dance Club Songs Chart, and enjoyed play on Top 40 radio stations.
The enigmatic young DJ, known for his masked performances, enjoyed a sold out
European headlining tour this year, performed at Electric Zoo Festival, Lollapalooza
Coachella, EDC Las Vegas, Tomorrowland and Lollapalooza South America, and
joined label mate Kygo on tour for select North American dates.
In the past two years, 20-year-old Alan Walker has gone from learning music production
via YouTube tutorials and posting music online for free to performing to sold-out crowds
and playing dates with the likes of Rihanna and Justin Bieber. Currently, Alan has
been certified Gold and/or Platinum in 32 countries.
Alan’s fan base first exploded when the gaming community’s use of his music made him
one of the most streamed artists globally (over 14 billion streams worldwide to date)
and made his debut single, “Faded,” the seventh most-liked video on YouTube of
all time with over 5.8 billion streams worldwide. He boasts over 17 million followers on
YouTube alone. On DJ Mag’s annual poll where people from all over the world voted for
their favorite DJs, Alan moved up 38 places on this year’s list to number 17. Alan was
also awarded the magazine’s “Highest Climber” award, which celebrates the DJ that
moved up the list in ranking the most in the span of a year.
Alan made his U.S. television debut this past January with “All Falls Down,” joined by
Noah Cyrus on The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon. He also performed at the
League of Legends World Finals in a packed SRO Bejing National Stadium concert,
where the historic Beijing Olympics Opening Ceremony was held.
About Sophia Somajo:
Sophia Somajo is a recording artist and songwriter based in Stockholm, Sweden. She’s been
active in the domestic underground scene, having made a name for herself as a total DIY artist
and running her own record label. Recently, she signed with Sony Music Entertainment Sweden
to release her own projects. Simultaneously, she has also established herself as a renowned
songwriter for some of the most popular artists worldwide for the past decade, both under her
own name and various pseudonyms. Sophia has worked closely with Max Martin over the
years, and written songs for artists such as Christina Aguilera, Alesso, Robyn, Backstreet Boys,
Britney Spears and more.

Stream/Buy/Watch “Diamond Heart”

Multi-retailer - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart
iTunes - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart/itunes
Apple Music - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart/applemusic
Spotify - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart/spotify

Amazon - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart/az
Google Play - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart/googleplay
Official Video - http://smarturl.it/AWSdiamondheart/youtube
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